A superlens for the deep ultraviolet
Since the concept of the plane perfect lens was developed by Pendry, 1 the worldwide interest in imaging based on metamaterials has strongly increased. For perfect subwavelength resolution all the evanescent waves emitted from an object have to be enhanced within the plane lens slab. This is only the case when the conditions lens =− surr and lens =− surr are fulfilled simultaneously, where lens , lens and surr , and surr are the permittivity and permeability of the lens and the surrounding dielectric material, respectively. However, this is difficult especially in the visible and UV spectral range, since actual metamaterials are inherently lossy ͑ lens and lens are complex͒ and a negative is particularly difficult to construct for these short wavelengths. As a consequence, experiments in optics focus on imaging using only TM-͑p-͒ polarized radiation, since in this case the imaging conditions relax to lens =− surr , which can be realized using a thin metal layer.
TM polarized waves excite surface plasmons ͑SPs͒ at the metal film and the constructive interference of their enhanced evanescent fields on the backside of the metal film forms the image in the near-field behind the metal. Considering a complex lens , the condition Re͓ lens ͔ =−Re͓ surr ͔ is fulfilled at the SP resonance SP , where the SP wave vector is maximum and only limited by the absorption in the metal ͑Im͓ lens ͔͒. Since the resolution of a superlens is determined by the largest enhanced lateral SP wave vector component, a low loss metal has to be used for the lens to ensure an optimum near-field resolution. 2 In the past, a silver superlens was demonstrated 3, 4 operating at a wavelength of 365 nm and allowing the resolution of gratings with pitches of 120 and 145 nm, respectively.
In this letter, we present theoretical and experimental results on a plasmonic superlens working in the deep UV, based on a single aluminum layer. Aluminum represents a low-loss metal ͑Im͓ Al ͔ / Re͓ Al ͔ Ͻ 0.1͒ in the spectral range 100 nmϽϽ200 nm ͑Ref. 5͒ where also the requirement Re͓ lens ͔ =−Re͓ surr ͔ can be satisfied. The very short deep UV wavelengths used in the present investigations translate into a large modulus of the lateral SP wave vectors, leading to a larger absolute bandwidth of enhanced lateral wave vectors and thus improved resolution compared to superlenses in the visible or near UV. In order to predict the maximum possible resolution of an aluminum deep UV superlens and its operational parameters for nanolithography applications, we carried out two-dimensional theoretical simulations of the electric field distribution based on the finite element method ͑FEM͒, as implemented in COMSOL multiphysics ͓www.comsol.com͔. The aluminum superlens is simulated as a three-layer-system: a transparent dielectric half space ͑z Ͻ 0͒ with a refractive index of n spac = 1.5, the aluminum layer as the superlens, and a dielectric superstrate consisting of polymethyl methacrylate ͑PMMA͒. PMMA acts as deep UV photoresist for recording the image. The real part of its refractive index is extrapolated from data given by the manufacturer ͑Microchem͒, while the imaginary part is deduced from own transmission measurements applying PMMAlayers of different thickness. TM polarized light is emitted by two line sources separated by a distance d and placed at z = −10 nm in the dielectric below the aluminum layer. To determine the achievable resolution depending on the aluminum layer thickness t, the field intensity distributions in the PMMA 20 nm above the aluminum surface are calculated for different aluminum thicknesses applying vacuum wavelengths of 130 nmϽϽ190 nm. The separation d of the line sources is reduced until the two field maxima, corresponding to the images of the line sources, have merged and no separating intensity minimum exists anymore. This determines the theoretical resolution limit d min . Figure 1 shows the minimum resolvable distances d min for aluminum layer thicknesses of 5 nmϽ t Ͻ 30 nm. Note that for each thickness the best resolution is obtained at a different operating wavelength. The simulations indicate a smallest resolvable a͒ Electronic mail: j.schilling@qub.ac.uk. separation of the line sources of 29 nm, which is obtained for an aluminum layer thickness of t = 11 nm and an operating wavelength of = 145 nm. Figure 2͑a͒ shows the field intensity distribution calculated for these optimum parameters and a source separation of d = 40 nm. Intensity profiles in the PMMA are shown in Fig. 2͑b͒ for distances 10, 20, and 30 nm above the aluminum surface. Obviously, the image of the two light sources rapidly fades with increasing distance from the aluminum layer and 30 nm above the lens only a single peak remains. This loss of resolution with increasing distance is caused by the rapid exponential decay of the evanescent fields of the large wave vector SPs. The d min , therefore, strongly depends on the position of the "imaging plane." A 20 nm slab of PMMA provides a good compromise regarding nanolithographic requirements, allowing a high resolution and still providing sufficient superstrate thickness for the detection of changes in the topography by illumination and development of the PMMA resist.
Although the optimum-wavelength for the aluminum superlens was determined as 145 nm, in the experiments a wavelength of 157 nm is used, since it is readily available from commercial fluorine ͑F 2 ͒ laser systems and is still close to the optimal wavelength. In this case, the simulations reveal an optimum layer thickness of 15 nmϽ t Ͻ 20 nm ͑Ref. 6, Fig. A͒ resulting in a theoretical resolution of d min = 35 nm and increasing to d min = 41 nm for t = 11 nm. Since the accuracy of the experimental arrangement is in the order of a few nanometers this small increase in resolvable distance is negligible and the superlens samples are fabricated with a 11 nm thick aluminum layer, providing the possibility for future measurements at shorter wavelengths.
To experimentally verify the predicted superlens imaging, multilayered superlens samples are fabricated as shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ . For wavelengths around 150 nm the choice for transparent substrates, spacer materials, and photoresists is very limited. UV transparent CaF 2 single crystals with a thickness of 1 mm and a surface roughness of 0.2 nm rms ͓measured by atomic force microscopy ͑AFM͔͒ were chosen as substrates. A 30 nm thick sputter-deposited tantalum layer constitutes an opaque mask for the deep UV. To resemble the line sources simulated in the FEM calculations, double-slits of 20 nm width and 5 m length are milled into the Ta mask layer using a focused ion beam ͑FIB͒. Their center-to-center separation is varied between 60 and 90 nm. Since SiO 2 still provides sufficient transparency around 150 nm, 5 a 10 nm thick spacer layer is realized from a spin-on glass ͑Filmtron-ics 20B͒. The spin-on glass fills the double-slits and forms a 200 nm thick SiO 2 layer with a planarized surface, after it is heated to 450°C to remove organic and OH groups ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒. Subsequently, the SiO 2 layer is thinned back to 10 nm using large area argon ion polishing ͑250 eV and 30 mA͒ and the 11 nm thick aluminum superlens layer is sputter deposited. The exact thickness of each layer is determined after each deposition using x-ray reflectometry. For recording the intensity distribution of the near-field image, a 30 nm thick PMMA layer is finally spin-coated onto the sample using a 1:3 diluted commercial PMMA/Anisol solution ͑Microchem, 495 PMMA A6͒. Taking this specific sample structure into account, simulations predict a d min = 55 nm due to the slightly thicker PMMA layer ͑see 3 . ͑Color online͒ Sample structure. ͑a͒ Sketch of the whole sample structure. The exposure is performed through the substrate. ͑b͒ TEM cross section of a sample structure after spin coating of spin-on glass and before back thinning .   FIG. 4 . SEM images of the PMMA surface with resolved double slits ͑area exposed with six pulses͒. ͑a͒ 90 nm separation and ͑b͒ 70 nm separation.
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the 70 nm separated slits is verified by AFM using a silicon tip ͑Windsor Scientific Ltd., SuperSharpSilicon™-SPM sensor͒ in tapping mode ͓Fig. 5͑a͔͒. Although the roughness of the developed PMMA layer amounts to several nanometers, the double-slits are accurately resolved by the AFM. To smooth out the random surface roughness and reveal the double groove topography more clearly, the height values are averaged along the groove direction. The separation between the grooves in two neighboring structures in Fig. 5͑b͒ can be measured to 69.7 and 75 nm, respectively. This demonstrates that the slit separation in the Ta-mask is reproduced by the groove separation within an accuracy of a few nanometers. The deviation of up to 5 nm from the originally programmed slit width of 70 nm results from different errors in the fabrication and measurement equipment ͑FIB and AFM͒, as well as distortions of the topography due to tip-sample interactions. The experimental resolution of the plasmonic superlens itself is mainly limited by the sensitivity of the PMMA resist. Thus for recording a certain intensity distribution a high contrast between peak and minimum levels is required. In our experiment a sufficiently high contrast between the intensity maxima and the intermediate minimum is achieved for slit separations of d Ͼ 70 nm. This is supported by the simulation data shown in Fig. B of Ref. 6 . This value appears to be slightly above the Rayleigh limit ͑63.8 nm͒, in contrast to reports on silver superlenses, 7 but it clearly demonstrates the near-field imaging ability of this material system on the basis of aluminum. Super-resolution can be obtained with improved experimental conditions, e.g., thinner photoresist layer, optimal exposure wavelength of 145 nm, and a designated deep UV photoresist.
The advantage of superlens imaging compared to the deep UV interference lithography reported in Ref. 8 is a greater simplicity in mask design and enhanced flexibility. Fresnel diffraction at the mask structures inevitably results in a periodic array of interference structures, limiting the freedom of design. Comparable resolutions down to 64 nm pitch were also demonstrated by direct near-field contact lithography at a wavelength of 365 nm 9 without a superlens. However, these results were only possible due to specialized highly sensitive photoresists. Moreover, in practice a planar superlens with an additional dielectric spacer layer above an expensively structured mask could act as protective cover against abrasion, resulting in an extended lifetime of the mask.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the applicability of aluminum as a suitable material for a plasmonic superlens in the deep UV spectral range around 150 nm. Theoretical simulations indicate a line source resolution of 29 nm for an operating wavelength of 145 nm with experimentally feasible lens designs. Experimentally, an aluminum based superlens operating at = 157 nm has been demonstrated. Images of double slits with a center-to-center separation of 70 nm were clearly transferred into PMMA, demonstrating the near-field imaging properties of the aluminum based material system.
The capabilities of the presented superlens design can be further extended to aluminum based multilayer structures with enhanced subwavelength 10 imaging properties, as well as to hyperlenses using bent multilayer structures for imaging into the far field. 11, 12 Moreover, aluminum represents the material of choice for short wavelength plasmonic applications in the deep UV which go beyond the direct domain of superlensing. FIG. 5 . ͑Color online͒ AFM scan of the PMMA surface above the double slits with 70 nm separation ͑area exposed with six pulses͒. ͑a͒ Topography image. The white framed area was used for the averaging procedure. Red and green lines represent the directions of averaging. ͑b͒ Averaged PMMA surface profile confirming the double grooves.
